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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

- Communicated.
Editors Progress:

As it has been some time since our
section has been noticed by the Pkogress,
and as it has a good circulation among
ws. I have concluded to give you a few
items; Every neighborhood has its pride
and pleasure, which they desire respect-
ed. On the oth after a day's labor, such
as farmers onlvv enjoy, and from which
comes all their milk and honev, thev

THE LINCOLNTOS- - SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTURE COMPANY,
LINC()LNTON, X. C.

TIIIE ABOVE NAMED GENTLEMEN" HAVE FORMED THEMSELVES INTO v1 Stock Company for the purpose of Manufacturing Saddles, Harney RridleV
m a.tirst-clas- s estahli.h?nont. Th ( oui- -voiiars ami eeryimng mat is usually madepanv have secured the services of J. AY Iean, whoso skill is tv well known to le- -

quire comment, we hope to he able to furnish to wholesale ami
better bargains than any establishment this side of New York.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

. I. REEDY & CO.
-- Dealers

Insanity of a Good Citizen.
Mr. Franklin Ilouser, a very worthy

citizen of our county, became suddenly
deranged this week and had to be placed
in prison for safety. He had been arrest-
ed by the Revenue officers and was bo
grieved and distressed that he spent
many sleepless nights and it has resulted
finally in, what seems to be, a hopeless
case of insanity. .

, A decided change has taken place in
Mr. Houser's ; condition since the above
was put in type, which, we are pained to
State, culminated in his death yesterday
event ng about half past t wo o'clock. He
worried himself completely down in his
frantic desperation, and succumbed only!
when he could stand up no longer.

Before his death his mind returned, and
he conversed in a lucid manner about his
condition, desiring to know why he was
not left at home to die. He spoke kindly
of his wife and children, and said he was
prepared to meet death. " With him
passes away a good citizen, a generous
neighbor and an unswerving friend. Peace
to his ashes J

A Pleasant Time.
We attended the pic-ni-c at Mr. R. T.

Cansler's on the Fourth, which was a
grand affair, and Was largely attended by
an intelligent and select crowd of young
ladies and gentlemen from Mecklenburg,
Gaston and Lincoln. Mr. "A C. H." gives
an accurate description of it in another
column, so we deem it unnecessary to al-

lude to it further. .

Mr. Cansler, near whose house the pic-

nic took place, is a son of the late Peter
Cansler, Esq., who lived in this county
many years ago, and was a well known
and popular citizen. The son has in-

herited much of the courage and zeal -- of
the venerable father, and his generous,
upright bearing toward his fellow man
has done much to perpetuate the honor-
ed characteristics of his noble sire.

Pure Drug's, Medicines,
PERFUUEllY, DYE STUFFS, TOILET ARTICLES, FANCY GOODS,

Treiissii v:si siiouldkij-ijuacks- ,

PAINTS OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY, CARBON OIL, LAM 1

AND CHIMNEYS, LETTER-PAFEl- i, FENS, INK, ENVIU.OFES, Ac.

figrFhysicians' Prescriptions Accurately

BURGESS
WHOLESALE AND

CrJ1 TJ IR, IDT IBedding, c?o- -

WE HAVE OX HANI) AND ARE RECEIVING DAILY LAIiGE I.OTSOFTHF
following Goods :

Chamber Sets, Parlor Sets, Center Tahl'ss. What-Xofs- . '7.w Sofa
FoUJ 'vj Chair. Ih(rtiv.x, V.s'W.s, Vt.),st,inls. .'I'if'!, v,

Wardrobes, Book C,isr$, Jjek. rtdehoaril.
Wirepin (l Tin S'.W", ..

We keep constantly on hand a fine lot of CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. Our j?o"k of
13ni-in- l CvtGfa mid Wood Oo(linf

incomplete, and we guarantee Satisfaction
ders will receive prompt attention, No. 5,

aujr 2o-l- v

surgical operations with perfect success,
and his skill, as a physician and surgeon is
fully attested and appreciated by his pro
fessional brethren.

Pic Hie at Beatties Ford.
We are requested to state that there

will be a pic-ni-c at Beatties Ford on Sat-
urday, the 20th inst. We are informed
that Mr. A. M. Proctor is one of the prime
movers in getting it up, and with the good
people of that section to aid him in his
work we feel assured that it will be a
flattering success.

We return thanks for a cordial invita-
tion to attend. '

Since writing the above we learn that
Messrs. J. D. Munday, A. M. Proctor, W.
J. Rankin and W. C. Proctor constitute
the committee on invitation. Dr. C. S.
Rozzell and Mr. T. P. Munday are the
marshals. '

Democratic Township Meeting.
At a Democratic Township meeting in

Catawba Springs Township th in county,
D. A.Lowe was called to the Chair and C: S
Rozzell appointed Secretary. The chair-
man explained the object.. of the meeting
which was to appoint delegates io the
County Convention which meets in Lin- -

colnton on Saturday the 13th, also to send
delegates to the Congressional Convention
in Monroe on the 17th.

The following resolution were offered
by J, W. A. Payne, and adopted unani-
mously :

Resolved, That the Democrats of this
Township desire the return of rfon. W.
L. Steele to Congress, as the member for
this Congressional District, and the dele-
gates appointed to the District Conven-
tion are hereby instructed to cast their
votes for him.

The following are the delegates to the
District Convention: W. A. Graham, D.
A. Lowe, R. A. Smith, J. W. A. Payne, C.
S. llozzell, J, F. Goodson and P. A.Thomp-
son.

Those appointed to the County Con-

vention are: Alfred Nixon, James A.
Nixon, Robt. A. Smith, J. F. Goodson,
Frank Smith, Charley Jetton, Wra. Lowe,
Isaac Payne, Rufus Lowe, T. H. Proctor,
with the Chairman and Secretary added
to the list.

After adjournment. W. A. Graham, ad-

dressed the assemblage on finance.
D. A. LOWE, Chairman.

C. S. Rozzell, Secretary.

Fat People.
Corpulent people" can be reduced from

t wo to five pounds per week without starva-
tion, by using Allan's Anti-Fa- t, a purel'
harmless remedy. It acts on the food in
the stomach, neutralizing all saccharine
and oleaginous matter.

Boston Mass., May 21, 1878.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, X. Y.:

Gentlemen Without special cjiange of
diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fa- t reduc-
ed me four and one-ha- lf pounds.

Yours respectfully,
M. A. BUSH.

383 Washington St,
.

. Hundreds of letters similar to the above;
have been received by the Botanic Med-
icine Co. Anti-Fa- t sold by druggists.

An exchange has it this fay :

"Lives there a man with sonl so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,

Til pay before I go to bed
The debt l owe the printer?'

Yea, there are some We know full "ttel!,
Who never such a tale could tell j

But they, we fear, will go to Well,
The place where there's no winter.
- Communicated

Our Fourth.
Editors Progress : '

We, the people of Wood Lawn and sur-
rounding country, had a Fourth as well
as other people. It was not a gathering
together of so-call- ed patriots to remind
the people of the Declaration of Ameri-
can Independence and the great and
wonderful things our fore-fathe- rs did,
but it was a good old, genuine, country,
basket pic-riic- ." We met for the "

pnrjose"
of having a good time, and our anticipa- - :

tions were fully realized as every one
who participated will concede. sIt was in
the grove near the residence of fr., It. T.
Cansler. A splendid platform had been
erected by Mr. Cansler and trie "light
fantastic" was indulged in with great
zest. Three counties were represented
by some of the fairest daughters the old
North State ever produced. It seemed as
if they had tried to make themselves
more exquisitely beautiful than they ever
did before, and a member of the sterner
sex who could see so. much feminine
loveliness and not be struck by cupid's
arrow is not capable of love. A slight
shower in the forenoon threw; a kind of
damper over the crowd, and the chivalric
young men who were ever ready to do
an act of gallantry hastily had their fair
charges in dry quarters. Y'ou could see
them dotted about under the trees just
as cozy as they could be, and oh ! how
close they did get to each other; (of
course they had to do it to keep dry).
The rain was soon over and the crowd
was out moving around as gay and festive
as ever.

At about 2 o'clock dinner was spread.
To say that it was good does not express
it; it was elegant. It was a pleasure to
get a good square meal, and the writer
(as well as others) did himself ample
justice.

Much credit isdueMr.-an- d Mrs. Cansler
for their liberal aid to the enjoyment and
happiness of the occasion.

At a late hour the crowd dispersed
with happy hearts and pleasant recollec-
tions of the day they had so delightfully
spent together. A. C. H.

Notice.
I have put all my notes and accounts in

Sheriff Robinsons bands for collection and
all persons must settle with him.

July 1878.- - T-- At Crowei.?

le Beet Family Sewing

.Cam, at Mrs. Jenkin's and get the latest
style of ladies Sundowns for fifty ceujks.

Canada Ttistle Alanthus ! .

We'call the attention of our worthy
flavor Mr. Shipp, to this great - nuisance,
which is coming up again on our streets.
This is the season for eradicating it and
the Atanthus trees.

Withdrawal,

Col. Win. Johnston, in a card in the
Charlotte Observer, withdraws hig name
.from the Congressional race. Col. Steele
is entitled to a complimentary term, and
will go before the convention without op-

position. l : .

The Southern Stars.'
Capt. McBee's volunteer company

makes the streets lively these moonlight
nights with" the drill. They are becoming
very proficient in the manual and com-

pany revolutions. The company muster-
ed twenty five men in full uniform last
Saturday and presented a fine appear-
ance.

Seriously HI.
"We regret to state that Mr. Jacob

Iiisaner, one of our oldest and most re-

flected citzens, has been lying painfully
ill at his residence. His life is almost de-

spaired of, but it is hoped 'that he will
yet be able i o survive. A breaking down
of the system and general debility, inci-

dent to old age, is supposed to be the di-

rect causfc of his illness.

Just Received,"
A nice lot of Cassimercs, Tweeds, and

Cottonades. Also Bleached Shirtinr
Very cheap. Mns. B. E. Jenkins.

Peaches.
"Ten cents a bucketful, where shall I pour,

them."
The great abundance of peaches in the

.market reminds us of a worthy old citi-
zen, now gone, who used to sell us such
iina peaches in our boyhood Mid always
introduced tlie negotiations in .the lan- -
guage 'above. We shall never forget our
good old friend and his fine peaches.

Information Wanted.
T. F. Blakcly, my husband has been

pone from home five years, and when List
heard from was at Brazos County,
Texas, Brian Post office. Any person
giving me any information regarding him,
dead or alive, will confer a favor.

' ; Mrs. S a n a ii U. IIi.akei.y.
Cherry ville, Gaston county. X. C. --

. Texas papers may relieve the anxieties
of a troubled wife by. copying this notice.

Personal.
Mr. Wm. Gheen, of Hiekon', is visiting

relatives in this place.

We were pleased to have a call yester-
day from Mr. O; I. Jenks. Orval is a
jrood., substantial, citizen, and a jovial
cleaver gentleman, and it pleases us to
state that he stoutly denies any relation-
ship to. his illustrious name-sak- e of the
"Horse Marines."

Hail Storm.
The hail storm, which passed over a

scope of territory six miles north of town
last Friday one week :go, was very de
structi ve in its character, and fences, trees
oat fields and the fruit crop were serious-
ly damaged in its wake. Cotton and corn
were also seriously injured, and the. vine-
yards along its trail are silent witnesses
of its destructive career. This hail storm
will be remembered as one of the most
violent that ever pasted over that sec-

tion.

Hanging in .Lmcolnton.
A half dozen boy?, who were anxious

for a hanging and thought JJncolnton
was getting behind her sister towns in
that respect, found a stray canine, of the
glass-eye- d cur species and condemned
him to death and immediate execution.
They hung him until they thought he
was. defunct and cut him down for burial,
but the.cur soon showed signs of life' and
a disposition to resist the "judgment of
the court" and when he looked up with
his big green eyes those boys went one
way and the 'cur another. So far it is not
ascertained which one ran the fastest
from the place of execution.

Female Academy. ''--

We are informed that a private letter
has been received by one of the Trustees
of the Female Academy from Miss Mary
Ilawley expressing a willingness to take
charge of the school in that institution
this fall.

Miss Hawley gave entire satisfaction as
a teacher before, and the patrons f the
school express much gratification at the
prosject of securing her fervices again.

In this connection we deem " it proper
to state that we have two excellent schools
for yon ng ladies, and it pleases us to see
them well patronized. Few communities
are favored with such educational facili-

ties as our town can boast of, and our citi-

zens can point to them with becoming
pride as worthy forerunners in the in-

tellectual jraees ofthe preent age.

Appointments. .
The Hon. W. A. Graham, B. C. Cobb,

Esq., and other candidates, will.address the
citizens of Lincoln county t the following
times and places :

Denver, July, 16th. V
Kincaid and' Linebargerrafjr, 18th".
Iron Station, July, 20tln
KayfieWs, July, 24th..
Jos. Stamey'syJuly, 25th.-lizzi- e

Leoiihardt's, July, 26thV

gathered themselves together for the pur
pose of enjoying a concert given by atroup
from Mecklenburg-- , headed by Prof.
Drown. It was a treat that made the
hearts of the good people of Indian Creek
and Beaverdam. pulsate with pleasure
and admiration at the success of theiren--

tertaimnent. They first sung a selection
from the "Cheerful Voices," called. "Song
of the Morning," followed by a, solo by
Miss Maggie Brown, "Beautiful Spring,"
which, though we were yet sweltering
from a summer's Sunday, was enjoyed
none the less for being out of season.
Then followed others, among them one
from Master Douglas Brown from "San- -
keyk selections'" and another from Miss
Freeman (ahly ten or twelve years JU)
both of which elicited much praise.
"IThen we were entertained by a duette
from Miss Maggie and Lavenia Brown,
after which we had a change in the pro-
gramme, which was to unburden some of
the richest laden baskets of much that
could not fail to suit the most fastideous
tastes. Our ladies tuow exactly how to
cook to make a pic-ni- c a sucee?s,and they
never fail to do it. : AHwere invited and
the way they"consumed the good supper
was cbnclusive'proof that the ladies who
got" it up were competent to marry. By
this time night was fully upon us, and
our visitors wee again, ;ypon the stand
rendering music, if possible, more sub-
lime than that which preceded it, in-

spiring everybody with the candid belief
that hone could have done their part bet-
ter. The old and young honored the oc-

casion with their presence, and among
them we noticed Mr. Thomas Costner
from another neighborhood; Whom we
imagine was driven there by one of
Cupid's darts for a purpose peculiarly his
own anyhow we enjoyed his presence.

At a late hour, amid the cheers-o- a
I large crowd; our concert ended, every one

well pleased and wishing they would come
again. AW

Call at Mrs. Jenkins' and examine her
spring and stock of Millinery
and Faney goods.

Liver is King;
The Liver is the imperial organ of the

whole human system, as it controls the
life, health and happiness of man. When
it is disturbed in its proper action, all
kinds of ailments are the natural result.
The digestion of food, the movements of
me heart and blood, the action ot the
brain and nerous system, are all imme
diately connected with the. workings' of
the Liver. It has been ' successful l.v

proved thet Green's August Flower is un
equalled in curing all persons afflicted
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, and
all the numerous symptoms that result
from an unhealthy condition of the Liver
and Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10
cents. Positively sold in all towns on the
Western Continent. Three doses will
prove that it is just what you want.

If vou want to MAKEAGENTS MC)XKY pleasantly and
fast, address Finlev, Hahvey Co.,

je ly Atlanta 'Ga.

1 respectfully announce myself a enn- -

didate for re-electi- on to the office oi- - .u- -

perior Court Clerk, subject to the Conven-
tion. W. M. KEIMIAKDT.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Itegister of Deeds, subject
la the action' of the Convention. I re-
spectfully offer yoyipajst, record as a pub-
lic sef'tant as a guarantee of good faith for
any future consideration at the hands of
the Democratic party.

V.. K. EDWARDS.

Notice
COU2CTY COMMISSIONERS OFTHE County M will . tneei a the

Court House in . Lincoln ton on the 1st
Monday In August next, for the purpose
of Revising the Tax List for the present
year.. All persons interested are notified
to be present. Bv order of the Board.

W. R. EDWARDS, Clerk.

The Secret of Business Success.
It is claimed that Vanderbilt exhibited

great nerve and shrewd business sagraci- -
ty in the purchase of stocks and railroad
controlled by him. Yet, whenever he
made an investment he received in re-
turn an equivalent either as his own, or as
collatral security. Dr. R. Y. Pierce has
invested many hundred thousand dollars
in advertising, depending sntirely upon
the superior merits of his goods, for se-
curity. The unparalleled popularity of
his 'family medicines, and the annual in-
crease in their sale, attests in arguments
stronger than words of their purity and
efficiency. If the blood be impoverished,
bhe liver sluggish or ti e e be tumors
crotches, and pimi ls, Dr. Pierce's Golde;i
Discovery will effect a speedy and perfect
cure. If the bowcles be constipated use
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
Debilihated females suffering with those
pecnFar draggins-dow- n sensations and
weaknesses, will find Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription a safe and certain remedy.

Oakland, Douglass Co., Oregon,
Jan, 23, 1877.

Dr. Pierce Buffalo X. Y.:
Deab Sir Your Goldeii Medical Dis-

covery has cured mv daughter of goitre,
after many physicians had failed. . In
closed please find $1.50 for a copy of The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser
With us it takes the place of the family
physician. YoUrs trulv,

AARON ALLEN.
Mt. Verxon, Ohio,

July 10, 1876.
Dr. Pirrce Bvffalo I'.--

Deab Sir Four bottles of your Favor
ite Prescription has entirely cured my
wife. We employed three different phy-
sicians and many remedies, but found no
relief. Wis a thankful heart, I am,

Ever your friend,
; AUGUST WARRING.

n4 XervklM ksbltrarrd.r Oristna I toiiWW CdRJE- - S4 nup ft-- r book mm

lit I A Opium Batiac. t W. K. nor

The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learned, does not get out of order, and will do
more work with less labor than any other machine. Illustrated Circular furnished on'application.

AGENTS "W ANTED. i

f S. DOVEY, Manager, G4 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, ML

31. JL EU1) -- out.
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West Trade St., iu:ir 'nrf Hnc

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Only Sowing Machino
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!Te?er Ship S:::chcs.

Is the lightcct Hurling.

The Simplest, i ; Most Dur-

able, and in Eieri Re: pec t

iaciiine!

J. H. Marsh,
Manufacturer of

MAPLE, OAK, . AND WALNUT

PARLOR CHAIRS,
KOCKJNC; f'lIAlUS,

CHILI11KN8 CHAHiS,
G'AMly and STORK .STOOLS

Highest honors awarded this Manuf;.c-tor- y

at the State Fair. done
on fihort notice. mh 10-- 1 v

STEAM ENGINES,
A. B. r A t'H A L i rk. tH
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"THE FAMILY FAVORITE."

I M PliO V KU
J

NEW MODEL MACHINE.'

-- o-

Liht-lluninn- ?, -- Noistless, .No (cars, nu
Cams, No Springs, new and ele-

gant styles of Woodwork.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Send for Circulars and J'rice Lists.-

No 2 Union Square, New York City.

GEO. P. HADUKK.
Traveling A't.

may II-I5- '.

TO MAKE MOXKY
rieasunlly and fiist, atrents should address

Fixlkv, IIai:Vey & Co.,
je l-- !y Atlanu' On;

Mr. B. 0. Cobb's Speech.
We were so "chocked with patriotic

emotion" last week that we didn't have
time to do justice to Mr. Cobb's speech at
Lowesville on the 4th July. It was far
from the channel of ordinary 4th July
orations and was replete with words of
sound wisdom and profound thought.

We have been inclined to look upon
the principles of liberty as a thing of the
past and lost interest in its preservation
since the war. Mft Cobb's speech was
intended to arrouse our dormant patriot-
ism, and to show how much of liberty we
had left, and the great duty that devolved
on us now in the South to preserve it and
hand it down unimpaired to our children.

We much regretted that the inclemency
of the weather cau.-e- d several interrupt-tion- s,

and made us loose some of the One
thoughts which were in the speech.

Lost.
Lost, between town and Donaldson's

saw mill, this week, a man's saddle. The
finder will be suitably rewarded.

Daniel, T. Doty.

Before J, L. McLean, Esq.
; A case of no small magnitude was up
before J. L. McLean, Eq., yesterday. It
was a peace warrant, and was issued in
the name of D. S. Ilelderman and the
State, against Sarah F. Ilelderman. The
warrant was taken out to restrain the de-

fendant 'from alledged brutal treatment
of a step-daughte- r, a girl fifteen years of
age. Tlicre was about fifteen witnesses
examined, and the evidence elicited was
of a conflicting character. After an im- -

a rial hearing of the case, it was finally
decided in fayor of the defendant.

County Canvass.
The county canvass begins next Tues-

day at Denver. So far, we do not know
of any opposing candidates to the Demo-
cratic nominees. The party in our coun-
ty seems to be as united and well organiz-
ed as we ever saw it in former days and
no one seeing inclined to the hopeless
task of endeavoring to defeat it. We
have reason to feel proud of the organiza-
tion in Lincoln when almost every coun-
ty around us has had trouble and dissen-
sion.

We hope however, that our candidates
will give us some good speeches on gen-
eral politics so as to make the canvass
lively and agreeable. It will be but a
few weeks until the election, but we
never saw our people more quiet and de-

termined. It will be pleasant to go
through a canvass that will have no bit-

terness behind it. We hope every one
will keep in the good humor they are
now in, as it is too hot to wrangle.

Harrow Escape.
Last Wednesday evening while a crowd

of young men and boys were in bathing at
the "Sandhole" Master Blair Jenkins bare-
ly escaped a watery grave by the timely
assistance of a fellow-bathe- r. He had
gone under several times, and when, res-

cued scarcely a hair's-breadt- h of escape
remained to bind him to this world.

It is a lamentable fact (if it is not some
parent may yet think so) that from the
time the river is warm enough to admit
of bathing its bosom is literally spotted
with white and black boys, who not only
bathe two or three times every day in the
week, but desecrate the Sabbath in their
unholy and dangerous sport. Parents
can not be too watchful over their boys in
this respect, and it is to be hoped that the
recent narrow escape" from drowning may
have a salutary effectin turningthem from
their dangerous path.

Gone to Harvard.
Dr. Thos. A. Crowell left for Harvard

College, Mass., last Tuesday, whither he
goes to prepare himself more thoroughly
for his chosen profession, He graduated
at Jefferson Medical College in Philadel-
phia, Pa., three years ago,since which time
he has been practicing in this and Cataw-

ba counties with remarkable success and
lability.- - During his practice-i- thkcou- -

CAROLINA MARBLE
WORKS,

(at Dr. JludmWs old Statu,)
LIXCOLXTOX, X- - C.
MADE ARRANGEMENTSH'AVINOone of' tlie irtost extensive JNIar-bl- o

dealers in New York for Material,
Designs, the most approved Topis and the
very best workmen. I propose to sujply
all orders on short notice. I will furnish
monuments of any description, or design,
and com fii on tomb stones of any quality
wanted for less pce titan Uttf other
house in the State. My terms are strictly
cash on delivery.

JULIUS A. GUILDS,
Manufacturer and proprietor.

Lincolnton, X. C.
A. D.CIIILDS, Traveling Ag't.

apl G-t- f.
k

;1 -- - '

Male, Academy.
Xinteoliitoii X. C

WYXH TKRM OPENS SEITEMRKR
ll 2nd, 1878. Terms per session of j

twenty weeks: ;

Primary course, . S 00
English Grammar, Georgraphy &c, 12 (K)

'

Higher Knglich, Algebra, &c.,. lo OO !

Classics .
18 (K);

The Principal returns thanks for pa-

tronage received, and. hopes by diligent
application to merit and receive the sup-
port of his friend in the future. j

n. s.akPvOwood, :

Principal, i

je lo-l- m j

Turn Stw'r f Ot ltk CMtary.

Barham's Infallible

PILE CURE.
lfamutmtxund by tbe

Sutaa Kle Cvt C:., Iviii, U. S.

Itamr fmlW 1 car HnttrktMt
OT Pii-- . bM sr tm mmm rthlc

Hrmkkemmtfplltatie

Maiming House
North Side ilarket .St., Between

Front and Second,.

Wilmington, T. 0.

K. W. 3IVIVirsO, Prop.
'

Lfxcoi-- Loik;e No. 137, Y. & A. M.
The regular meeting of this Lodge will

be held on the 1st Ionday of each month ;

at ? ofelock p. t. A punctual attendance of
the members is earnestly requested.

Wm.Tiodv,W. M.
J. Lawixg, Sec'y- -
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j

Sewinir Machines. Sewing Machine
Needles and Attachments always on hand
and great inducements offered on all
machines for cash bv 31. I. Eudv,Aert.
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